At FPL, we can power your home for an entire day for about the price of a cup of coffee. In fact, our bill is 24 percent lower than the average of all other Florida utilities. So you can enjoy your morning coffee knowing that we’ll keep working to give you the most reliable energy and the lowest bill in the state. Visit www.FPL.com/ChangingTheCurrent to see how we’re changing the current for you.
Generators can come in handy when severe weather causes a power outage. If a generator is part of your storm plan, here’s how you can make sure it’s ready and safe:

» Test, maintain and repair your generator as needed.

» Purchase enough fuel for the remainder of the hurricane season.

» Never run generators inside, or in a garage – and keep them away from any open windows.

» Follow the manufacturer’s operating instructions.

Don’t connect your generator directly to your wiring without the assistance of a licensed electrician. Power could “backfeed” into utility lines, severely injuring or killing a neighbor or crew members working to restore power.

Visit www.FPL.com/storm to learn more ways to stay safe this storm season.
Arm yourself with information to avoid scammers

FPL employees can be in your neighborhood for a variety of reasons – from teaching families to save energy to working to maintain your reliable service. Unfortunately, we occasionally hear reports of people pretending to work for FPL in order to scam our customers. That’s why we’re making sure you know how to protect yourself by sharing a few of our “do’s” and “don’ts.” First, all FPL employees “do” carry a photo identification badge. Even contractors working for FPL have a contractor badge or can provide a work request number and an FPL supervisor name and number.

It’s also important to know that we “don’t”:  
» Come into your home without making arrangements ahead of time.
» Solicit personal information over the telephone, unless you initiated the contact.
» Send emails threatening to close your account if you do not provide personal information.
» Send employees to your home offering cash refunds on deposits.

If you’re ever in doubt or suspect a scam, please let us know by going to www.FPL.com/contact or calling the customer service number on your bill.
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Energy independence is now closer than ever

Stay informed after a storm by email

Sign up for our monthly eNewsletter to get money-saving tips and hurricane updates straight to your email inbox. As a subscriber, you’ll receive important status updates and restoration news after a major storm. Just go to www.FPL.com/news and click on eNewsletter to sign up.

We demolished our 1960s-era Port Everglades Power Plant last month to pave the way for a clean energy center that will run on 35 percent less fuel and use low-cost American natural gas. You can watch the demolition and learn how it will help to keep your bill low for years to come. Just visit www.FPL.com/watchdemo or scan this QR code with your smart device.
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Say goodbye to summer bill fluctuations

With summer in full swing, FPL Budget Billing® makes it easier to manage your monthly expenses by reducing bill fluctuations. While not a savings plan, this program evens out your annual energy costs so you pay approximately the same amount each month. Visit www.FPL.com/resbb to enroll in this free program today.